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Dear Friends of Holy Angels,
The end of the school year was a fitting testimony to a year 

filled with challenges and the need for resilience. The feeling of 
success and fulfillment that we had, as a school and community, 
for navigating the pandemic, keeping all safe and providing an 
academically rewarding experience was exhilarating. It had been 
nearly a year since any large group had stepped on the Holy 
Angels grounds…and to bring them back to a holy ceremony, 
the Baccalaureate Mass, was uniquely fitting. This Class of 2021 
had endured much including the abbreviated end to the 2019-
20 year and the full transitional year of 2020-21. We felt their 
pain and as a faculty and staff we intentionally did everything 
we could to make graduation seem as “normal” as it has since 
1931. We achieved our goal!

Each year I am honored to share an invocation at graduation 
with our seniors and their families. I share that prayer with you 
as it illuminates the cumulative feelings of our entire faculty 
and staff:

President’s Invocation at Graduation

“Our Father God...As our graduates gather here today to 
celebrate a step forward into new places with new people 
and new experiences, let them not forget the blessings that 
follow behind them. For this School, this Academy of Holy 

Angels has given them a safe place to learn and a strong 
foundation to build upon as they take this next step into 

Your world.

Remember their teachers who have so richly loved and cared 
for them in the good…and not so good times. 

For their families who have cheered them on to the finish line 
and stood by their sides through the many bumps in this high 

school road.

And on this day let them thank you for the many friends 
they have found among classmates. For the laughter they 

will share today that will become the memories of tomorrow. 
And for the challenges they have endured and conquered 

these past months which will now be carried beyond 
these walls.

Seniors you have navigated the pandemic with honor and 
dignity and now find yourselves in a safer harbor. COVID 

was temporary but the wisdom, knowledge and perseverance 
you now possess because of it is permanent.

We thank you Lord for the gifts of these graduates. 
Their contributions have blessed and enhanced us.

…and we have become a richer and more complete high 
school because of the Class of 2021.

We ask your blessing upon each of them.”

Amen

Thank you as a school community for supporting Academy 
of Holy Angels this past year! Because of you, even in the most 
challenging of times, we were able to accomplish great things. 
I am humbled by your ongoing commitment to sustaining our 
mission and the wonderful opportunity it 
affords our students. You remain in our 
thoughts, and we hope you enjoy this 
Spring Communique and the great stories 
that your contributions helped create.

Peace,

Tom Shipley, President
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2021 Commencement: On the hot and windy afternoon 
of June 6, 147 members of the graduating class celebrated 
with faculty, staff, family, and friends. The class of 2021 was 
awarded $17.2 million in college scholarships; they have 
accepted $4.5 million to be used at the colleges in which they 
have chosen to enroll. 

Academic Top Ten: Congratulations to Emma Powers – 
Valedictorian, Kyleigh Zent – Salutatorian, Ruth Arms, 
Madeleine Luskey, Moira Daley, Quynh Le, Claire Curtis, 
Primo Meschini, Luca Cecere, and Calista Cardenas.

2020-2021 Staff Awards:
AHA Community Association Staff Service & Dedication 
Award – Lisa Sackmaster

Thomas S. Noonan Instructional Achievement Award – 
May Ginder, English (pictured, right, receiving her award 
from Principal Foley)

Mary Norris Lunde ’38 Award of Excellence – 
Donna Poshusta, math

Each year, the graduating class is asked to choose one 
young man and one young woman from their class 
to be recognized for attempting to live according to 
Gospel values. Pictured are Sarah Tracy, the 66th 
recipient of the Mary Medal and Theodore Doran, 
the 47th recipient of the St. Thomas More Medal.

Congratulations, Class of 2021! 
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With Gratıtude and Best Wishes...
We pay special tribute to our community members who retire this year. 

Mariana Ginder | English | 36 yrs
May Ginder provided over 30 years 
of service to the AHA community and 
gave her time, dedication, mentorship, 
and joy to the English Department. 
May contributed to all levels of the 
curriculum, and she was a strong leader 
throughout her time — building and 
cementing the department’s reputation 
for academic rigor, intellectual curiosity, 

and writing excellence. May held the standard high and 
set an excellent example for all to follow. Students will 
always remember her dressing as a flapper to teach The 
Great Gatsby. She will be sorely missed, but her legacy will 
continue through the many students, staff, and faculty she 
has impacted. May is looking forward to a retirement full of 
reading for pleasure, traveling, gardening, playing with her 
grandson and not correcting essays.

Jim Page | Physical Education | 25 yrs
Jim Page held many roles at AHA, 
teaching every class in the Physical 
Education department, as well as classes 
in other departments. He worked 
in the athletic department, coached 
multiple sports and activities, started the 
intramural program when the first dome 
went up, and often was called upon 
to sing the national anthem for varsity 
events. Jim plans to enjoy his next chapter, 
where he will play the main role of grandpa.

Dan Dimond | Art & Theater | 25 years
A freshman commented in class 
that they did not know Dan, and in 
response, a senior said “You would 
know him if you knew him.” Dan 
makes an impression. He is passionate 
and animated, and he is kind, caring, 
honest, and wise. He brought all of 
those qualities into the classroom. 
Says Charlie Gorrill, “I have had the 

pleasure of watching Dan teach for almost two decades and I 
can say that I have never had a better teacher. Most of what 
I do well, I learned from watching Dan. Dan is a master and 
he will leave enormous shoes to fill.”

Sarah Wicklund | German & Spanish | 17 yrs
Frau Wicklund has made many 
contributions to the World Language 
Department. She was a dedicated 
teacher, teaching all four levels of 
German and a few sections of Spanish 
every day. She was also Department 
Chair of World Language for five years. 
For many, the trips she chaperoned to 
Germany and Switzerland were some 

of the highlights of attending AHA. She looks forward to 
spending time with her family at her lake cabin and pursuing 
her other interests such as jewelry making. 

Liliana Orsi | Spanish | 14 years
Señora Orsi’s students were exposed 
to another culture with every class. 
They experienced dance, music, film, 
and poetry. She made class fun and 
exciting by sharing personal stories 
about her past life in Argentina. Her 
ability to connect students to the 
outside world was evident from the 
many field trips she planned. She 
looks forward to spending more time with her children 
and grandchild during her retirement. 

Mary Elling | Media Specialist | 8 years
From working one-on-one with any 
student, especially struggling writers, 
to compiling invaluable resources to 
use as a part of her informative lessons, 
Mary made a lasting impact on both 
the students and faculty alike. Her 
enthusiasm for literature and passion 
for promoting digital literacy and 
integrity not only prepare the students 

for their time here at AHA but also in their future pursuits 
as they navigate an ever-evolving world.

Alicia Jacobsen | Guidance | 2 years
Alicia’s kindness and compassion 
were evident in everything she 
did, and her calming presence was 
appreciated by all who knew her. 
Alicia provided thoughtful insight 
into the needs of many students in 
her short time at AHA.

AROUND THE CAMPUS | Staff Retirements
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Starlight Productions makes history: Starlight Productions adapted 
quickly and held their first-ever spring musical performance on the iconic 
front steps of the AHA school building. The cast of 33, Toto included, 
embraced the numerous changes in COVID protocols and were tenacious 
and successful in their work to bring The Wizard of Oz to life. The weather 
held out for three outdoor performances in front of family and friends.

20-21 Star Service Awards: 
Congratulations to Sarah 

Tracy and Connor Niznick on 
earning the AHA Star Service 

Award which represents 
outstanding service to the 

school community through-
out their high school years.

Star runners to state: Jacob Bennett ’21 and Ashley 
Fisher ’24 each made it to the state tournament in 
the 1600m and 100m races respectively. The girls’ 
track team was Section True Team Champions.

Softball program has continued success: The Stars advanced 
to the Section 3AAA finals for the third straight season. During 
the team’s 15-5 season, Kaitlyn Kneeland and Rachel Kawiecki 
both surpassed their 100th career hits at AHA.

Ending the year in 
prayer: On May 26, the 
students, faculty, and staff 
joined together in prayer 
at the closing Mass, led 
by Fr. Mike Tix. Seniors 
wore their cap and gown 
to the celebratory event 
and student and staff 
awards were presented by 
Principal Foley.

Dining with the 
Stars: In place 
of the traditional 
senior prom this 
year, all seniors 
were invited to a 
special dinner on 
the front lawn. 
A great time was 
had by all!

Conference champs: The Star baseball team, boys’ track team, and 
boys’ golf team each won their respective conference championships. 
Senior baseball captain Joe Longo earned a spot on the Coach’s 
Association All-Star Team and Star Tribune’s First Team.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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ROCK THE LAWN
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

Rock the Lawn 2021 
is Saturday, July 17

THE MUSIC
• David Huss & 

the Headwaters

• Mark Miller Band

• Paul Peterson and the 

Classic American Rockers

Patrick Sullivan ’08

Shane Grutsch ’91

Dan O’Rourke ’90
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Rock the Lawn is AHA’s summer celebration. The event includes 

a Mass, music, food, beer and wine and great fellowship too!

5 t h ANNUAL

Paul Schoenecker ’83

Jon Duval ’93

www.cremationsocietyofmn.com
(612) 384-2435

Meredith Waterston ’03
Phil Kopischke

Colleen O’Malley

Jeff Meacham ’79

http://www.cremationsocietyofmn.com
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JOIN THE CELEBRATION at
rockthelawn.givesmart.org

PRICING:
RTL Ticket ................................................ $25
Angies (pre-co-ed alumnae) Ticket ...... $15
Young Alum 
(grad classes ’08-’18) Ticket ................. $15
“Co-Star Package” .................................. $30 
(Ticket plus 2 drink tix)

2021 SCHEDULE
5 pm Mass in the Courtyard

5:30 pm  Bar and Food Trucks open 
on the Lawn

6 pm  David Huss ’12 and the 
Headwaters

7:45 pm Mark Miller Band

9:30 pm  Paul Peterson and the 
Classic American Rockers

KEG SPONSORS:

Dan O’Rourke ’90

Patrick Griswold

Early Childhood Family Life

JP Arms Marketing

Bright Research Partners, 
Jeremy and Andrea Abbs

Megan McErlane Gaupp ’89

http://rockthelawn.givesmart.org


Starfest a Success!
Thank you to our wonderful community 
for your generous support of Starfest. AHA 
parents, alumni, faculty, and friends came 
together to raise over $330,000 to support 
our Stars. We are grateful to these fine 
businesses for their support of Starfest 2021. 

Connor Niznick (right), the son of AHA 
alum Krysta Kaluza Niznick ’97 was the 
featured senior at Virtual Starfest 2021. 
A video was created to celebrate this 
amazing young man and his remarkable 
accomplishments in and out of the classroom. 
The feature also demonstrated how need-
based scholarships allow great kids like 
Connor to access the AHA experience.

Gaertner Golf Outing Scheduled for 
August 20
Join members of the Class of 1988 and other AHA alumni for the 
Andrew Gaertner ’88 Memorial golf outing on August 20 at the Wilds 
in Prior Lake. Proceeds go to fund the Andrew Gaertner ’88 Memorial 
scholarship which has raised over $30,000 for AHA students since it 
began in 2015. For more information contact Chuck Musech ’88 at 
musech215@yahoo.com.

They are: John ’86 and Carol Banovetz Powers ’92 with Emma, Grandma Mary Sharol Warren Eggenberger ’59 and Shari Eggenberger Kawiecki ’89 
with Rachel, Deb Hartman Burns ’84 and Grandma Cathy Leonard Hartman ’54 with Sydney, Greg ’95 and Angie Olson Biltz ’95 with Jackson, Becky 
Hall Egan ’87 with Alexandra, Scott ’85 and Sharon Hall Warmka ’85 with Katherine, Mary Matthews ’87 with Sarah Tracy, Krysta Kaluza Niznick ’97 
with Connor, Mark ’95 and Amy Berninghaus Peterson ’95 with Joseph, John ’88 and Sherry Olsen Schaffer ’88 with Samuel, Peter ’90 and Bridget 
Dunne Jaeger ’90 with Nick, Kirsten Habig Cecere ’91 with Luca, Cynthia DeMars Bollig ’85 with Sydney, Jason Sheeley ’92 with Liam, Tom Arms ’83 
with Ruth, Joe Bauer ’91 with Jack, Adam Knosalla ’00 with Devin, Ken ’02 and Jana Scheerz Clausen ’01 with Adeline Scheerz, Millyn Brieschke ’16 
with sister Makae. Not pictured: Karen Mullin Winter ’55 with granddaughter Julia.

Holy Angels 
Class of 2021 
Legacy Picture
After Baccalaureate 
Mass on June 2 all 
AHA Class of 2021 
Legacy Families 
gathered for a picture 
on the beautiful front 
steps.

Thank you, alumni, for 
sending your children 
to Holy Angels.

Shoot for the Stars Golf 
Tournament Better Than Ever!
After cancelling last year’s event, over 150 
golfers were thrilled to be back together on the 
links at Deer Run Golf Course in Victoria to 
support Holy Angels and our hockey programs. 
The event wrapped up with a fun dinner where 
President Shipley gave an AHA update and 
thanked those whose hard work made the event 
possible.

This year’s winning team of Jeff Kirby, Bob Pederson, 
Ryan Boerboom ’99 and Matt Kirby ’00

NEWS FOR ALUMS
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Sam Walczak’s Team wins the NFL’s Big Data Bowl
Holy Angels alum Sam Walczak ’10, 
along with three colleagues won the 
National Football League (NFL) 
prestigious Big Data Bowl competition 
in March 2021. The Big Data Bowl 
is a national competition in which 
participants utilize advanced analytics 
to solve a complex football problem. In 
this year’s competition, the NFL gave 
participants access to player tracking 
data and asked them to develop 
better ways to measure defensive 
back performance. The Walczak team 
utilized a suite of statistics and data 
science techniques to develop a new, 
three-step framework to measure 
defensive back performance on passing 
plays. It distinguished man vs. zone 
coverages and who a defensive back 
is covering at each frame of a play. 
Ultimately it created a host of model-
based metrics to evaluate defensive 
backs’ performance.

Out of over 200 submissions, Walczak’s 
team was announced as a finalist in 
February, giving them the opportunity 
to present their work to all 32 NFL 
teams and be more rigorously evaluated 
by a panel of industry judges. During 
the nationally streamed NFL Big Data 
Bowl production on March 18, their 
team was announced as the overall 
winner of the competition, providing 
additional positive exposure within the 
NFL community as well as a $25K cash 
prize! The team’s presentation can be 
found on the NFL’s YouTube channel.

Following his time at AHA, Sam 
attended St. Olaf College, where 
he graduated summa cum laude 
with a degree in Mathematics and 
Statistics. Since then he has worked for 
Holborn Corporation, a reinsurance 
intermediary. Sam is also currently in 
the Data Science Master’s program 
at the University of Minnesota and 

maintains a number of sports analytics 
projects in his free time. Sam married 
his high school sweetheart, Rachel 
Turbeville Walczak ’10 in 2018, and 
the two just welcomed their first child, 
Calvin Samuel Walczak, in May 2021!

Emma Powers ’21, daughter of John ’86 and Carol 
Banovetz Powers ’92, is the Valedictorian of the 
AHA Class of 2021! Emma is the last of eleven (at 
least for the foreseeable future!) members of the 
Banovetz family to attend Holy Angels. The first was 
Ellen Banovetz Kaiser, Class of 1980 who also was 
valedictorian. Emma plans to attend the University of 
Notre Dame – just like Ellen!!!

Seen here are Emma and Ellen celebrating at her 
graduation party.

Holy Angels Co-Captains Face Off
Co-captains of the AHA 2017-18 girls hockey team, Finn Larson ’18 
and Lauren Welsch ’18, faced off against each other in the season-
ending series between cross town rivals Arizona State University 
and Grand Canyon University women’s hockey teams. Passions ran 
high thanks to the greatly abbreviated season. ASU and GCU have 
developed their Division 1 ACHA hockey programs to be among the 
best in the country. In the final home-and-home series of the season, 
on Friday, March 26, the game was tied 1-1 at the end of regulation. 
Three minutes into overtime, Lauren Welsch found open space and 
scored the game winner for GCU, souring ASU’s Senior Night. On 
Saturday, March 27, with the score tied 1-1 late in the 3rd period, 

Finn Larson gritted-
out the game winner 
for ASU in a scrappy 
duel in front of the net, 
souring GCU’s Senior 
Night. Lauren and 
Finn represent AHA 
girls hockey every time 
they hit the ice, and 
were truly “Stars” of 
their season-ending 
away games.

A Remarkable Run for 
the Banovetz Family

NEWS FOR ALUMS



Alumni Back and Helping Out!

 Thank you to alumna Cynthia 
Mathenge ’17 for leading Convocation 
on May 13. Cynthia (far right in this 
picture with her mother Esther and sisters 
Melphis ’20 and Sheillah ’21) shared her 
personal story and inspiring message titled 
“Being a Part of the Solution: My Life & 
How I’ve Engaged My Surroundings to 
Try to Make a Difference.” Cynthia is a 
Demand Planning Analyst at Best Buy. 
We are grateful and proud of the 
incredible leader and dedicated difference-
maker you have become, Cynthia! 

 This year’s opening band at Rock the Lawn is led by 
alum David Huss ’12! Indie-Folk band “David Huss and the 
Headwaters” bring their signature blend of upbeat acoustic 
rock to our fun event on July 17! Full of bright melodies, 
soaring violin solos, and echoing choruses (along with a choir 
of horns to tie it all together) the band blends the structure 
and feel of new folk with hints of rock and Americana. Get 
your tickets by going to rockthelawn.givesmart.com or by 
texting rockthelawn to 76278.

  In May, AHA Baseball Players from the Class 
of 2020 were invited back to watch our Stars play. 
During a mid-inning break, each alum was recognized 
by name for their commitment to the program despite 
having their 2020 senior season canceled. After the 
game, they were treated to some great food from the 
grill! 11 of the 13 baseball alums were able to attend. 
It was a classy move by the current team to offer this 
to our young alums!!! 

AHA Alumni and current 
seminarians, Connor McGinnis ’15 
and Eric Miller ’16 visited via Zoom 
with Mrs. Cassidy’s Sacraments 
class this spring. They shared 
stories of their faith and journeys 
toward ordination. Connor recently 
received a blessing from Bishop 
Andrew Cozzens after being ordained 
a transitional deacon during the 
ordination Mass at the Cathedral. 
What a blessing for Holy Angels!

Jazz Hampton ’08 Shares his 
Vision for TurnSignl
During an April Justice Week Convocation, 
current AHA Board Member Jazz Hampton ’08 
spoke to the student body about how The AHA 
Way has continued to motivate him to be a part 
of the solution to the challenges of our times. 
Jazz recently launched TurnSignl, a company 
whose mission is to ensure both civilians and 
police officers return home safely at the end 
of each day. The technology they’ve devised 
connects citizens with a lawyer via phone when 
they are pulled over.

NEWS FOR ALUMS
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IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Please help us remember and pray for those in our AHA community who have died. 
To have someone remembered, contact the Alumni Office at alumni@ahastars.org. 
We apologize for omissions due to lack of information or error.

ALUMNI

Mary Egan ’64 (5/10/2021), sister to 
Tom Egan

Mary Tedder Howard ’59 (4/30/2021)

Mary Parker LaFontaine ’53 (3/29/2021), 
mother to Catherine LaFontaine Vaughn ’93, 
Eileen LaFontaine ’91

Sandra-Faith Jean Lamb ’60 (12/15/2021), 
sister to Diane Cone ’61

Timothy Young ’98 (6/17/2021), brother to 
Jennifer Young ’99

Lucia Carlin Seidel ’50 (4/16/2021), aunt to 
Molly Murphy Kenney ’77, Joseph Seidel ’78, 
Anne Seidel Bielejeski ’80, Robert Seidel ’81, 
Therese Seidel-Miller ’84, Kathleen Seidel 
Walsh ’86, Peter Seidel ’88, Monica Seidel ’93, 
sister-in-law to Katy Seidel Mechtenberg ’61

Chris Streefland ’90 (6/20/2021), son to 
Jeannette and Russell Streefland ✝, brother 
to Deborah Streefland Neubauer ’82 ✝, 
Catherine Streefland Mohammed ’80, Elizabeth 
Streefland ’83, Michael Streefland ’85, and 
Jennifer Streefland Henry ’87; and nieces 
Emma Henry ’20, Isabelle Henry ’20, and 
Charlotte Henry ’24

Aidan Zent ’19 (4/21/2021), brother 
to Kyleigh Zent ’21, cousin to Lucy 
Kammueller ’22 and Erin Kammueller ’19

COMMUNITY MEMBERS:

Leah Cappels (12/3/2020), mother to Dr. 
Jill Reilly, grandmother to Heather Reilly von 
Mering ’98

Jerry Kroska, father to Ann Turbeville and 
grandfather to Eric Turbeville ’08 and Rachel 
Turbeville Walczek ’10

Tom LaBree (3/5/2021), father to Aimee 
LaBree Hohn ’99

George Lahr (4/28/2021), husband 
to Maureen Coleman Lahr ’71, father to 
Christopher Lahr ’03, Kelly Lahr Martin ’00, 
Sarah Lahr Kuenle ’98

Thomas Joseph Marso (12/3/2020), father to 
Michelle Marso ’89

Veronica Oberst (6/20/2021), mother to 
Brian Oberst, grandmother to Henry Oberst ’19 
and Joe Oberst ’21

Jim Rudolph (4/4/2021), husband to Patricia 
Anderson Rudolph ’58, father to Christine 
Rudolph ’81 and Jean Rudolph Hoppe ’83

Helen Sirba (1/11/2021), mother to 
Catherine Sirba Kelly ’76, Bishop Paul 
Sirba ’78 ✝

Ludmilla Stamos (4/23/2021), mother 
to John Stamos ’92, Kathryn Stamos 
Phillipsen ’89, mother-in-law to Kay Schnieder 
Stamos ’93

Legacy Society members are those who have included Holy Angels in their 
bequest and estate plans. Gifts from wills and bequests expand the school’s 
endowment, helping to underwrite our core activities such as financial aid 
and academic and co-curricular programs.

For more information, contact Brian McCartan at bmccartan@ahastars.org 
or 612-798-2618 or Jesse Foley ’89 at jfoley@ahastars.org or 612-798-2621.

The Jill Reilly Professional 
Development Fund
The Jill Reilly Professional Development Fund was established 
to support AHA’s teaching and learning. Faculty and staff 
can apply each year for grants to fund classroom technology 
& equipment, workshops, coursework, or time to develop 
curriculum. Holy Angels is grateful for this program, which 
was established to honor Jill Reilly, AHA’s former President.

AHA is also grateful for how the late Leah Cappels (Jill’s 
mother), who was so dedicated to this initiative that she asked 
that her 100th birthday gifts in 2020 be made to the Jill Reilly 
Professional Development Fund. Sadly, Ms. Cappels died on 
December 3, 2020. Prior to her passing, Ms. Cappels made 
preparations that her own memorial gifts go towards the fund. 
Thank you Reilly family for these generous gestures that will 
continue to bear fruit far into the future! Left to Right: Heather Reilly von Mering, Leah Cappels, Jill Reilly
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Advancement 
Calendar
July 17
Rock the Lawn

September 24
Stars Are Out Tonight

October 8
Homecoming, Hall of Fame 
and Grandparents Day

October, specific date TBD
Admissions Open House

Thank you For 
Opening a Door!
Four years ago Dave ’86 and Patty Flynn 
Huss ’86 decided to co-sponsor an AHA 
Flaherty scholar. Just before graduation they 
met Ingrid ’21 who shared with them her 
many highlights of high school. Ingrid took 
advantage of every opportunity that was 
presented to her, was an honor student, took 
7 AP classes, played sports and lettered in 
service. She’s truly a STAR! Thank you Dave, 
Patty and everyone who has ever made a 
gift to make an AHA education possible for 
these amazing students! To find out more 
about sponsoring a student contact 
Jesse Foley ’89.

Now Accepting 

Applications

Founded in 1877 by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet
13:1 student ratio
Average class size: 20
19 AP classes offered
International students from 4 countries
640 total students enrolled in        
 grades 9-12
$2.5 million offered in tuition
scholarships in 20-21
32 Twin Cities/suburbs served
Ethnic diversity of 20%
25 sports offered in fall, winter, spring
96% of students participate in one or
more activities/sports
Over 14,000 community service hours
completed by students in 20-21

An AHA education awakens the academic
potential, faith foundation, and college
preparedness in each student. At AHA, every
student is known, nurtured, and supported.

We want you 
to be a Star!

A B O U T  A H A . . .

Admissions Officer
mangevine@ahastars.org
612-798-0764

Meg Angevine

C O M E  O N  C A M P U S  T O D A Y !

6600 Nicollet Avenue South 
Richfield, MN 55423

Getting too many Communiqués in your family?  
Contact alumni@ahastars.org to make address updates.
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Find us on:

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels Alumni

Instagram: @academyofholyangels

Twitter: @aha_stars

Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org
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